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SENATOR PAYNE REPORTS
PEARL HARBOR ANNIVERSARY
This Friday will mark the 15th anniversary of the surprise Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941.

It is a date that will long be remembered

by every American, a day which plunged this Nation into the world's greatest war,
and a day which we all hope will never be repeated.

Pearl Harbor and the sub-

sequent war years saw the emergence of American power as the greatest deterrent
to future aggression.

Since the end of World War II our government has maintained

and developed a policy of peaceful strength so that we and future generations may
remain secure in the knowledge-that our skies and shores will be ever free from
an attacking enemy.
For this we can be grateful, but every citizen should be mindful of his own
responsibility for the defense of America -- whether it be in the Armed Services,
in civilian defense organizations, or in other ways.

Just as the freedom loving

character of our people sustained this country through the dark years of World
War II, so it has and so it will continue to be the guiding power which will enable
the United States to meet any future crisis.
THE NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ALLIANCE - BULWARK OF FREEDOM
The action of Great Britain and France in the Middle East and the United
States opposition to this action in the United Nations has put a severe strain on
the North Atlantic Treaty Alliance, which has in the past been the bulwark of
freedom and the focal point of Western resistance to Communist aggression.
Whatever our personal feelings may be concerning the policies the British and
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French have followed in the Middle East in recent weeks, we must stand firm in our
support of the North Atlantic Alliance and do everything within our power to preserve
this alliance as a vital defense against Soviet imperialism.
With this intention, President Eisenhower has hastened to assure Britain and
France and the world at large that our disagreement with our allies over policy in
the Middle East in no way impairs the deeper bonds of friendship, mutual interest,
and cultural ties which weld the Western democracies together.

One action which

will in all likelihood be taken by the United States to demonstrate our continued
faith in the Western alliance will be the shipment of vital oil supplies to Western
Europe now that oil from the Middle East has dwindled to a trickle.

Beyond this,

the United States must demonstrate its determination to press for long-range solution
.'
of the problems which have kept the Middle East in a constant turmoil for the past
decade and which precipitated the action taken by our allies last month.
ALL CHANNEL TELEVISION SETS
As many of you will recall, the Senate Interstate and Foreign Commerce Cornmittee, of which I am a member, held extensive hearings last spring concerning
the future development of the television industry.

One conclusion which the Com-

mittee reached was that full utilization of all channels in both the VHF and UHF bands
is urgently required if the public is to be properly served.

During the course of the

hearings it became evident that one of the major factors restricting development of
UHF stations was the fact that the majority of TV sets both in existence and under
production could receive only the VHF channels.

After careful consideration the

Committee concluded that the one feasible method of helping solve this problem
would be the elimination of the Federal excise tax on all-channel TV sets.

The

- 3 effect of this would offset the manufacturer's cost differential between the production of VHF only sets and all-channel sets.
Last week the Chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee wrote to the
Chairman of the House Subcommittee on Excise Taxes strongly urging that the
necessary steps be taken to eliminate the excise tax on allQchannel TV sets,

The

House Subcommittee started hearings on excise tax policies on November 26th.

If

the excise tax on all-channel TV sets is repealed, it should go a long way toward
making it possible to realize the full potential of UHF television which will in turn
result in vastly improved service to the public.
FESSENDEN PORTRAIT UNVEILED
A restored portrait of William Pitt Fessenden was unveiled last week at the
0

'

Treasury Department in Washington by Secretary of the Treasury George Humphrey.
William Pitt Fessenden was one of Maine's most distinguished sons.

Born 150 years

ago last month, he had a brilliant career as a lawyer, member of the state legislature, and later as a United States Senator from the Pine Tree State.

Mr. Fessenden

served as President Lincoln's Treasury Secretary in 1864-65 and led the fight
against post-Civil War inflation.
The badly damaged original portrait was discovered several years ago in the
cellar of the Treasury Building by Nils Lennartson of Falmouth Fore side, Treasury
Public Information Director.

Funds for its restoration were secured from Fessenden

relatives through the efforts of John L. Baxter, Sr., of Brunswick.

Among those

present at the unveiling were Baxter, Lennartson, and John S. Fessenden of
Winthrop, who is my legislative assistant in Washington.
are descendents of Willi.am Pitt Fessenden.

Both Baxter and Fessenden

